
AIDS is the greatest 
orphan maker of our 
time. If we really do 
want justice we must 
wake up...Individuals 
can change the world. 
Just look at Jesus.

George Snyman, founder and 
CEO of Hands at Work in Africa

Hands at Work in Africa (Australia) Society
www.handsatwork.org/au
info@au.handsatwork.org
T: +61 (3) 9716 3057

Biography:
George Snyman is founder and CEO of Hands at Work in Africa. He lives near White River, South Africa, with his wife, Carolyn, and the young-
est two of his four children. In 1994 the Snyman family left their suburban lifestyle in search of a more meaningful life. Carolyn studied 
nursing while George studied Theology and Community Development. During their studies George walked through six countries in Southern 
Africa where he realized a God given vision for how he could serve the most vulnerable people in Sub-Saharan Africa. George became 
passionately committed to care for the widows, orphans, dying and poverty stricken people that were increasing in huge numbers all around 
him as a result of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. George and Carolyn spent years in the field learning how to practically care and love these vulner-
able people. The model they helped establish has been recognized both locally and internationally as a ‘Best Practice Model.’  Hands at Work 
believes the biblical mandate to care for the dying, widows and orphans is not only for the Church in Africa, but also elsewhere, and Hands 
at Work will be a prophetic voice to the Churches outside Africa, challenging them to fulfil their role.
 
George has spoken to many churches, universities and organizations in Europe, North America, Australia and throughout Africa regarding the 
situation in Africa and the Hands at Work vision to encourage the local community churches and challenge the church outside Africa to fully 
participate in the practical care and love of the most vulnerable that surround them.

Background: 
Hands at Work in Africa works in villages with high rates of HIV/AIDS, orphans and poverty and low availability of support structures.  In such 
areas, institutional models of care, such as hospitals and orphanages, are overwhelmed and unable to cope with the sheer volume of needed 
care.

Hands at Work helps villages find community based solutions to the crisis.  In this model orphans are kept within family-unit groups headed 
by a local caregiver (a granny, an aunt or an elder sibling) within the community, where they receive the psycho-social care that family and 
community provide.  These community based organizations then support these families through community care points and teams of 
trained local care workers who visit the children in their homes.  This approach utilizes the community’s existing resources and forms the 
basis of a partnership between the local community and outside supporters in caring for the most vulnerable. 

The goal of Hands at Work is to care for 100,000 orphaned and vulnerable children through its USAID “best-practice” model of community 
care. African communities are mobilized to unite and reach out, their focus to provide access to food, education and basic health care to the 
most vulnerable children in their community.

Food
Lack of a secure food source is a primary cause of vulnerability among Africa’s poorest children, driving many to incredibly dangerous 
survival practices. Young girls across Africa are daily selling their bodies just to secure a plate of food. 

Education
Millions of orphaned and vulnerable children in Africa have no access to even primary education. Orphans are often forced to 
abandon school for a number of reasons: inadequate funds for school fees, caring for sick family members or younger siblings, 
emotional distress, and discrimination. But education is the key to unlocking every child’s God-given potential.

Basic Health Care
Hands at Work in Africa improves the health of the most vulnerable through a suite of holistic activities delivered in the homes of sick 
and dying parents and of orphaned and vulnerable children.

NOV 4th, 7PM
Grace Church, Racine, WI

FEATURING
Free tickets to upcoming con-
certs and events provided by:

& live worship by:



Join K LOVE and live worship by THE SPARK as George Snyman 
speaks about his life’s work caring and advocating for the most 
vulnerable, destitute and orphaned victims of AIDS in Africa.

	 Thursday,	November	4th,	7pm
	 Grace	Church,	3626	State	Road	31,
	 Racine,	WI,	53405
	 This	is	a	free	event	open	to	the	public

George Snyman is the founder of 
Hands at Work in Africa—a move-
ment born in South Africa now spread 
across eight African nations with the 
vision of Christians worldwide, taking 
responsibility to care for the orphaned, 
vulnerable and dying in Africa.

African communities are mobilized to 
unite and reach out, focused on provid-
ing access to food, education, and basic 
health care to the most vulnerable 
children in their community. 

For	more	information	or	to	get		
involved	with	Hands	at	Work	visit:	

www.handsatwork.org


